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Local ship has place in history 

One man’s desperate bid for freedom led to defection policy 

By Warren Kagarise Rising 
senior, Satellite High 

“W BSM News has exclusively learned that a Russian seaman has defected 
aboard the Coast Guard Cutter Vigilant of New Bedford. The Vigilant was 
tied alongside the Soviet trawler at the fishing grounds while talks between 
three representatives of the New Bedford Seafood Producers Association 
and the Soviets were being conducted. Further developments as they are 
received." 

This bold, yet seemingly simple act of defiance,  
which took place on a ship now stationed at Port 
Canaveral (since1990), would mushroom into an
incident between two superpowers, one that would                                                 "Simas" Kudirka 
go on to grab headlines worldwide. It would force 
the United States to look hard at the way it treated those who asked for political 
asylum -- and redirect the course of national foreign policy. 

At 8 p.m. Nov. 23, 1970, on the New Bedford, Mass. 
radio station WBSM, reporter Bob Cuoto was the 
first to broadcast the plight of Lithuanian seaman 
Simonas "Simas" Kudirka, a radio operator on the 
Soviet factory trawler Sovetskaya Litva who, several 
hours earlier, had leapt over 14 feet of open sea to 
the deck of the Vigilant while the two ships sat side 
by side 800 yards off of Martha's Vineyard. 

Later chronicled in AIgis Ruksenas' exhaustively-researched nonfiction book 
on the incident, Day of Shame, and subsequently made into the Emmy 
Award-winning CBS miniseries "The Defection of Simas Kudirka," the 
incident recalls a near-Iethal combination of bureaucratic and military 
miscommunication and misunderstanding. 

  

A bid for freedom 

The tale began with one man weary of the oppression that had held his 
people under Moscow's thumb since the end of the Second World War. 



 Indeed, the Soviet citizen had first made his plea for asylum known to the 
Vigilant crew in a note scrawled in broken English, hidden in a pack of 
cigarettes tossed from the deck of the Sovetskaya Litva to Lieutenant 
Douglas Lundberg, Vigilant's operations officer. 

"My dear comrade," it read, "I will up down (Kudirka did not know the English 
for 'jump') of Russians ship and go with you together. If is a possible please 
give my signal I keep a sharp lookout = Simas." 

Quartermaster Jim Fowlie, now a police lieutenant in Melrose, Mass., was 
23 at the time and on the Vigilant bridge when Lundberg caught Kudirka's 
message. 

"We were tied alongside the Russian factory ship for fishing talks between 
the U.S. and the then-Soviet Union," Fowlie told The Verge. "Both crews 
were talking as best as can be expected due to the language barrier. 

"I was on the bridge when a Russian sailor started talking to me, saying 'I 
want asylum.'" 

According to Day of Shame's moment-by-moment account, Kudirka's 
request came while the American delegation was in a meeting onboard the 
Soviet vessel. That meeting allowed Vigilant's commanding officer, Cmdr. 
Ralph Eustis, time to contact the Coast Guard's First District Office in 
Boston and seek instructions on how to handle the matter of the defector. 

Who's in charge? 

There was confusion about who was to make the call on whether Kudirka's 
defection attempt would be successful. 

Rear Adm. William B. Ellis, commander of the First Coast Guard District, 
was at home recuperating from surgery, leaving the First District's Chief of 
Staff, Fletcher W. Brown, in charge. But Brown, not wanting to bypass his 
superior officer entirely, consulted with him on the matter. Ellis, though not 
in command because of his illness, ordered Kudirka to be returned. 

The command mix-up was only the first in a sequence of events that would 
lead to Kudirka's brutal return to the Sovetskaya Litva at the hands of the 
KGB. 

Bad communication 

The Coast Guard's Formal Board of Investigation would later find that "there 
were inordinate delays in operational immediate message . . . ." 

Brown contacted Coast Guard Headquarters in Washington, D.C. Unfamiliar 
with the State Department structure, Coast Guard Headquarters was left to 
navigate the maze of bureaucracy. A memo detailing the situation was 
passed through the numerous State Department offices assigned to deal 
with Soviet-American affairs, drawing little response from those who read it. 

"I was there (at the District One offices) when it happened and was privy to 



most of what transpired," said retired Coast Guard Cmdr. Peter Corson, 
currently a marine consultant in Hampton, N.H. "The ball was in the State 
Department's court. Kudirka was on Vigilant and Vigilant had broken away 
from the Russian ship. Numerous attempts were made to get a response 
from the State Department to no avail; it was Friday afternoon during 
commuter hours and there was no response from State whatsoever; they 
blew it." 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
By 10:30 that evening, the matter of Simonas Kudirka had been closed at 
the State Department. The memo from Headquarters had been 
misinterpreted, leaving State Department officials to mistakenly assume that 
the matter had been resolved. 

The CO's struggle 

Cmdr. Eustis grappled with his personal instinct -- which was to keep
Kudirka -- and Ellis' order to return him. 

Kudirka, now onboard the cutter, was holed away in the watchstander's 
head (a tiny bathroom one deck below the bridge) while Eustis paced. 

Eustis had outfitted the defector in a Coast Guard-issue life vest in the hope 
that the Lithuanian would jump overboard and be plucked from the water by 
a waiting rescue boat. 

The chance that Kudirka could end up on American soil, if he chose to
jump, was how Eustis wanted the scene to unfold. 

"(It) had been communicated to the whole ship's crew that if he hit the water, 
we would have had to give him asylum and things would have ended 
there," said Al Lanctot, a 19-year-old seaman on Vigilant's bridge at the time 
of the incident who presently operates a supermarket in Weare, N.H. "It was 
a terrible lesson to the whole crew, but our orders came from the First Coast 
Guard District." 

The KGB chase 

A vicious capture at the hands of the KGB awaited Kudirka.

The Soviets formally requested that Kudirka be returned, accusing him of 
stealing 3,000 rubles from the safe in the cabin of the Sovetskaya Litva's 

. captain. The Americans countered that this was a tactic oft-employed to 
 slander defectors and to give the Soviets grounds for legally retrieving them. 

After nearly five hours of intense negotiation 
between Eustis, his senior officers, their 
Soviet counterparts and the KGB, it was 
decided that seven Soviet crewmen would 
be allowed onboard Vigilant to remove the 
defector. Kudirka scrambled throughout the  
ship in a futile attempt to evade capture. 

"I was assigned to guard him (Kudirka) and



there were several Russian sailors running 
all over the ship," Fowlie said. "He was 
finally returned to the Russian ship by 
force." 
The KGB team sent to bring Kudirka back to 
the Sovetskaya Litva was characteristically 
brutal, administering karate chops, kidney 
punches and numerous kicks and blows to 
the defector. 

 Formerly a watchstander's 
head, this is one of the 
locations where communist 
defector Simas Kudirka hid. 
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"Everything you have heard about the KGB 
is accurate, they are ruthless," Lanctot said. 
"We (Vigilant's crew) watched as they 
stormed the ship, searching for Simas, and 
we were told not to interfere. 

"I saw one (Soviet) reach for a fire ax by the 
operations officers' stateroom and, against 
orders, I pulled it away and put it in Mr. 
Lundberg's stateroom, fearing that they 
would use it on Simas. Somehow he freed 
himself and ran to the fantail of the Vigilant, 
pleading for help." 

Meanwhile, Cmdr. Eustis, concerned that the incident would escalate into a 
full-scale riot between the once-amiable Soviet and American crews, 
ordered for Vigilant to pull away from the Soviet trawler. 

Near death and unable to stand without support, Kudirka now seemed 
securely on the Vigilant -- as was the KGB detachment that had battered 
him. But at that point, VigiIant updated the district office, who ordered the 
officers to return Kudirka and the other Soviets to the Sovetskaya Litva 
immediately. 

In a cold, late fall rain, VigiIant launched her small boat, and ferried the 
unconscious, badly-beatem Kudirka and his communist attackers back to the 
trawler. Kudirka was presumed dead as the VigiIant crew returned to port. 

New policy is born 

President Richard Nixon, vacationing at Camp David, did not hear about the 
incident until he happened upon it in a newspaper, according to Day of 
Shame. 

Angered and appalled by what he had read, he condemned the act as
"completely contrary to every principle this country stands for and contrary 
to international procedures."  



 

He then demanded an immediate and full report of the incident. Within a 
week, the national outcry against the Lithuanian's return and executive 
command had forced the government agencies involved to overhaul the 
process of handling requests for political asylum by foreign nationals. 

"If that were to happen today, several instructions and policy statements are 
available to assist commanding officers in responding to asylum cases," 
James Monaghan, Vigilant captain from July 1999 to June 2001, said. "An 
important lesson learned from the Simas Kudirka case was the 
establishment of strict guidelines for handling asylum cases." 

Simas Kudirka did survive his failed defection attempt. Lanctot kept up with 
Kudirka's whereabouts through Rimas Kalvaitas, a native Lithuanian who 
was in contact with Kudirka for years. Lanctot said it turned out Kudirka's 
mother was an American citizen, so he was eventually able to come to 
America and was last known to be living in San Francisco. 

A relic in her own right, the Coast Guard cutter Vigilant, the 37-year-old 
landmark where Kudirka first jumped to freedom and set this foreign policy 
development in motion, is currently moored across from cruise ships and 
casino boats. Nestled amid the hubbub of Port Canaveral, her own place in 
American history -- and the changes her crew helped bring about -- are 
secure. 


